In making a plan for safe evacuation under smoke in fire, visibility of evacuation signs is of crucial significance. However, there have been very few studies on the calculation method for the luminous stimuli in fire smoke, thereby leaving effective evacuation methodology unattained. In fire situation, we have to consider factors affecting sign's visibility such as power failure, obscuration by smokes and smoke adhesion to the sign surface or light sources. In order for emergency signs to function properly for evacuation, we need to assure the sufficient visibility in every situation. Therefore it is necessary to establish a calculation method of luminous stimuli in fire smoke to evaluate evacuee's visibility quantitatively. This paper proposes a calculation model of target luminance in fire-smoke taking into account of smoke adhesion. Practical application is also presented. 
ABSTRACT
In making a plan for safe evacuation under smoke in fire, visibility of evacuation signs is of crucial significance. However, there have been very few studies on the calculation method for the luminous stimuli in fire smoke, thereby leaving effective evacuation methodology unattained. In fire situation, we have to consider factors affecting sign's visibility such as power failure, obscuration by smokes and smoke adhesion to the sign surface or light sources. In order for emergency signs to function properly for evacuation, we need to assure the sufficient visibility in every situation. Therefore it is necessary to establish a calculation method of luminous stimuli in fire smoke to evaluate evacuee's visibility quantitatively. This paper proposes a calculation model of target luminance in fire-smoke taking into account of smoke adhesion. Practical application is also presented. 
INTRODUCTION
It is widely recognized that three factors are important to properly design visual environment [1] , i.e., environmental conditions, visual object's conditions and human visual ability. The first two factors determine visual stimulus, and the last one determines visual sensitivity. Visual response and evaluation, i.e., visibility, depends on both visual stimulus and visual sensitivity. Visual stimulus is represented by four physical elements; size of a visual target, background luminance, luminance contrast between target and background, and viewing time. If the viewing time is more than 100 ms, the visibility becomes stable regardless of time [2] . Therefore, we use only three physical elements without viewing time to calculate visibility. Human visual ability consists of many functions like view field and color sensitivity and so on, but usually the most important is visual acuity. There is a significant difference of visual acuity not only among age groups but also among individuals [3] . Akizuki et al. proposes the evaluation method for visibility [1, 3] . By using this, we can estimate varied visual environments to assign the values of three physical elements and visual acuity.
In fire situation, we have to consider additional factors affecting visibility; power failure and obscuration by smoke. In order for emergency signs to function properly for evacuation, we need to secure enough visibility in every situation, therefore it is necessary to establish a calculation method of luminous stimuli in fire smoke to evaluate evacuee's visibility quantitatively [4] . Under a fire, we have to treat the effects of absorption and scattering of smoke on luminous stimuli: the background luminance, target luminance and luminance contrast. Another factor to be considered is that smoke emitted by the fire adheres to the sign surface, light sources, and surrounding walls, causing deterioration of transmission ratio and insufficient light.
Therefore, all of them need to be incorporated into the calculation of sign's visibility. This paper proposes a calculation model of target luminance in fire-smoke taking into account of smoke adhesion. Also, practical application is presented using cases.
PREDICTION MODEL OF VISUAL STIMULUS IN FIRE SMOKE
Basic Model of Optical Transmission Through Scattering Medium [5, 6] In this section, we construct the basic model of optical transmission through scattering medium according to Chandrasekhar [5] and Matsuura [6] 
Jin [7] measured the scattering ratio
of various types of smoke, and obtained the value as follows:
Matsuura rearranged the basic model of optical transmission with scattering and absorbing medium based on Chandrasekhar's Eq. 6. Figure 1 shows the concept of the model in a closed space. ( φ θ at an arbitrary point "s", from s=0 (target) to s=D (observer's eye). If
is assumed to constant regardless of the position or the direction, the basic model of the optical transmission through a scattering medium is expressed as follows: 
is the reflectance function of the target surface.
is the reflected luminance that entered the target of solid angle 
to be constant regardless of the position or the direction.
The optical transmission model through scattering medium in a close space can be obtained by Equations from Eq. 6 to Eq. 9. We can calculate the luminance at observer's eye, 
Approximation of the Optical Transmission Model [6]
If the reflection luminance by an arbitrary point on the wall
Furthermore, if the luminance distribution of scattering medium, i.e., ) , (
, is uniform, the scattering luminance is constant at any position and in any direction, and can be considered as the same as space L . Then we can approximate Eq. 6 as follows:
Introducing Smoke Adhesion
The variables affected by smoke adhesion are the emitting luminance of target and the reflection luminance in the closed space (i.e., the sum of illuminance intensity in the space and medium reflectance surface of the space). It is considered that the thicker the smoke concentration, the more the adhesion, although there is no previous study to quantify it in realistic fire configurations. Therefore in the following section we examine how to estimate the adhesion according to the stages of a fire.
EXPERIMENT ON SMOKE ADHESION
In order to investigate the effects of smoke adhesion on luminous stimuli, we conducted an experiment to measure the smoke density and reduction of transmittance by smoke adhesion.
Methods

Experimental Apparatus
As shown in Fig. 2 , the apparatus consists of three parts; fire room, luminous target, and luminous measurement instrument. The size of the fire room is 
Fire Source
We use three types of fire sources; kerosene 50 ml, cotton 150 g, and soft-polyurethane 50 g. These emit two kinds of smoke; black smoke from flaming kerosene and softpolyurethane, and white smoke from smoldering cotton wicks. The fire source is placed at the center on the floor of the fire room. Soft-polyurethane is ignited by applying kerosene 5.0 ml.
Procedure
In the experiment, we first let smoke fill up the fire room until the fuel is exhausted when the optical smoke density s C reaches the maximum. Then we measure the light intensity Figure 3 shows the distribution of temperature rise T ∆ in the fire room. are the transmitting luminance through glass/acrylic panels in Fig. 5 . Finally, the luminance reduction rate due to smoke adhesion ζ can be obtained as Difference of τ a in Materials to Adhere Considering the emergency signs, we examined two materials, i.e., glass (for light sources) and acrylic plate (for emergency). Figure 6 shows comparison of ζ between glass and acrylic panels. ζ of acrylic tends to be slightly higher than ζ of glass , but on the whole, it can be concluded that it is not necessary to concern about the effects of the material on smoke adhesion. Rather, fire source affects much more the value of ζ . 
Apparatus Performance
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Relations between Luminance Reduction Rate due to Smoke Adhesion ζ and Smoke Density s C
The amount of smoke adhesion is expected to be a function of exposure time and smoke density. Optical smoke density meters are also subjected to adhesion of smoke themselves, it is impossible to measure exact density unless adhered smoke is not kept clean. Considering the adhesion to apparatus of this experiment, smoke particles adhere both glasses of Side-A and Side-B. Therefore, we incorporated ζ into Lambert-Beer's law as shown by Eq. 14 to calculate the true value of s C in the fire room. Using, the smoke density is calculated according to attenuation of light intensity. panels, therefore we only treat the results at high temperature in the combustion as the data being valid ( In Fig. 8 , the values of ζ of each fire source 
The ventilation velocity may affect the relationship but the difference among the ventilation velocity is not so significant, as long as the present experiments are concerned. We obtained a common regression line for kerosene and soft-polyurethane because they tend to show similar correlations. In this paper, we only measured η of three kinds of fire sources. However, the values of η for different fire sources can be obtained easily by Eq. 17 if Eq. 15 holds for any fire source. The adhered transmittance τ a as defined in this paper can be interpreted as the ratio of the non-adhered area to the total area of the object panel. It is considered that area with no smoke adhesion maintains the original reflectance. τ a can be estimated 
The Calculation Model of Target Luminance in Evacuee's View Taking into Account of Smoke Adhesion
We construct the calculation model [4] for target luminance based on Chandrasekhar [5] and Matsuura [6] . The concept of this calculation model is shown in Fig. 9 . This model consists of three situations, i.e., (i) both evacuee's eye and a target are in upper smoke layer, (j) the both are in lower fresh-air layer, and (ij) the evacuee's eye and a target are in different layer each other.
Factors of
Cs Fig. 9 . Concept of the calculation model of target luminance in evacuee's view taking into account of smoke adhesion by two-layer zoom model. The calculation model of luminance in evacuee's view is expressed by the set of Eq. 20, Eq. 21, and Eq. 22, which involve smoke density and smoke adhesion.
Here, the intensity of surrounding light F lm, transmittance of emergency signs, and reflectance of wall change as adherence increases. For considering common emergency signs, we set up light source luminance e L , transmittance of acrylic panel e τ , and surface reflectance of the panel e ρ in the equations (in Fig. 10 ). In addition, this model can also be applied to non-emissive visual objects like reflecting-typed signs. 
EXAMPLE BY USING THE CALCULATION MODEL TAKING INTO ACCOUNT OF SMOKE ADHESION
We calculate the change of emergency sign's luminance in the case of power outage in fire. The results are shown in Fig. 11 . In this case, we assumed that convenience. In Fig. 11 , we compare the luminance taking into account of smoke adhesion D a L with the initial luminance D 0 L . It is shown in Fig. 11 that, when whole room is exposed to smoke at constant density, the luminance in evacuee's view decreases more as smoke density is higher and adhesion is greater. Fig. 11 . Example by using of the model of target luminance in evacuee's view.
CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a calculation model to quantify the changes of visual stimulation in smoke of fire taking into account of smoke adhesion. By incorporating the effects of adhesion in the model, we can improve the estimation of luminance decay. It is considered to be useful to apply such a method to fire safety design of buildings for exploring effective exit sign planning addressed to safer evacuation in fire.
